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   Rheumatoid arthritis (RA) is a chronic autoimmune disease that causes severe joint pain and eventu-

ally joint deformity. Recent large cohort studies and the rapid progression of genotyping platforms have

enabled identification of more than 30 susceptibility genes for RA. HLA is the major genetic determinant

for RA for which a shared epitope hypothesis (70th-74th amino acids of HLA-DRβ chain determine

susceptibility) has been accepted. However, recent detailed single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) typ-

ing of the HLA region and imputation method revealed that the most important amino acid positions of

the HLA-DRβ chain are the 11th in addition to the 71st and the 74th. HLA-B (at position 9) and HLA-

DPB1 (at position 9) are also important determinants. This revised shared epitope hypothesis will form a

new theory for HLA association. Another topic is that anti-citrullinated protein antibody (ACPA)-negative

RA has been shown to be genetically different from ACPA-positive RA. Many susceptibility genes includ-

ing HLA were not associated with ACPA-negative RA; however, we have shown that some HLA alleles

are associated with ACPA-negative RA. In this review, we present some new findings regarding HLA as

well as some recently discovered susceptibility genes for RA.
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Introduction
   Since 2003, when sequencing of the human genome was

completed, there has been a burst of identification of new

susceptibility genes for RA. In the last several years in

particular, more than 30 genes or loci have been identified

as RA-related genes1). This activity was supported by the

development of SNP genotyping platform, which enables

us to type hundreds of millions of SNPs in a few weeks,

even in a relatively small lab. In addition, a growing num-

ber of large cohorts were formed to tackle the elucidation

of RA pathogenesis, which provided substantial power to

detect genes of significance2).

   ACPA is a specific autoantibody of RA, and its target

antigens are citrullinated vimentin, filaggrin, α-enolase, and

others3). It is a useful marker not only for diagnosis of RA,

but also for predicting disease course4). ACPA-positive RA
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Fig.1
Three-dimensional ribbon models for the HLA-DR, HLA-B and HLA-DP proteins. Key amino acid positions identified by

the association analysis are highlighted. This figure is taken from a previous report12).

Table 1 Effect estimates of the 3 amino acids associated with

risk of RA

Estimate effects for haplotypes of HLA-DRB1. For each haplotype,

the multivariate effect is given as an odds ratio (OR), taking the most

frequent haplotype (Pro-Ala-Ala) in the control samples as the refer-

ence (that is, given that the haplotype has an OR of 1).  Classical

shared epitope alleles are shown in bold. This table is modified from a

previous report12).
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is clinically severer than ACPA-negative RA. Moreover, it

has been suggested that ACPA-positive RA is genetically

distinct from ACPA-negative RA5, 6).

　Here we present the recent advances in RA genetics

and also discuss the genetic differences between ACPA-

positive and ACPA-negative RA.

Human leukocyte antigen (HLA)
　Genetic predisposition to RA has been investigated in-

tensively. HLA is a major determinant of RA susceptibility

and HLA-DRB1*01:01, *01:02, *04:01, *04:04, *04:05, *04:

08, *04:10, *04:13, *04:16, *10:01, *14:02 and *14:06 were

reported to be associated with RA development. Among

these HLA-DRB1 alleles, there are common amino acid

sequences at the 70th-74th residues of the HLA-DRβ

chain (QKRAA, QRRAA or RRRAA), which is called a

‘shared epitope’(SE)7). The association of HLA-DRB1 SE

with RA has been replicated in many ethnic groups8). How-

ever, recently the important role of Leucine at 67th posi-

tion (Leu67)9-10) and Valine at 11th position (Val11)10) for

RA development and resistant effect on RA development

by Aspatic acid at 70th position (Asp70)11) were also re-

ported. In addition, Raychaudhuri et al. used existing ge-

nome-wide SNP data of >5,000 ACPA-positive RA cases

and  ～15,000 controls and imputed (expected SNP geno-

types in silico from adjacent SNP gentotypes and linkage

disequilibrium information) the gap SNP genotypes of

HLA locus and reported the following findings. They

showed that three amino acid positions (11, 71 and 74) of

HLA-DRβ chain as well as single-amino acid positions in

HLA-B (at position 9) and HLA-DPβ chain (at position 9)

explain most of the MHC association with RA12). All these

positions are located in peptide-binding grooves, as shown

in Fig.1. Among these positions, position 11 of HLA-DRβ

chain showed the strongest association with RA develop-

ment (p<10-581 for position 11). As shown in Table 1, Val11

and Leu11 are the key amino acids for susceptibility and

RD-ALH β onima1
noitisoptadica etairavitlum

RO IC%59 1BRD-ALH selella
11 17 47

laV syL alA 44.4 19.4-20.4 10:40*

laV grA alA 22.4 57.4-57.3 ,50:40*,80:40*
10:01*,40:40*

ueL grA alA 71.2 24.2-49.1 10:10*,20:10*

orP grA alA 40.2 26.2-95.1 10:61*

laV grA ulG 56.1 91.2-42.1 70:40*,30:40*

psA grA ulG 56.1 01.2-92.1 10:90*

laV ulG alA 34.1 69.1-40.1 20:40*

orP alA alA 00.1 ecnerefeR 20:51*,10:51*

reS grA alA 88.0 00.1-77.0 10:21*,40:11*,10:11*

reS grA ueL 17.0 98.0-75.0 40:80*,10:80*

reS syL grA 36.0 37.0-45.0 10:30*

reS ulG alA 95.0 86.0-15.0 ,30:11*,20:11*
20:31*,10:31*
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Fig.2
Prevalence of individuals carrying double SE, single SE or no

SE is shown in healthy control, ACPA-positive RA, ACPA-nega-

tive RA and ACPA-negative RA with typical bone erosion as

determined by X-ray. This clearly shows that ACPA-negative

RA is distinct from ACPA-positive RA. This figure is illustrated

based on our previous report13).

Fig 3
Probability plot for association with ACPA-negative RA (n=774) versus healthy controls (n=1079). This figure is

taken from a previous report6).
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Ser11 is protective, for example, even though positions 71

and 74 are the SE types, Ser11 offsets such effects. Since

most of the SE alleles have Valine or Leucine at position 11,

Leucine at position 67, and do not have Serine at position

11 nor Aspatic acid at position 70, the results of previous

studies using SE would not have been affected by the re-

cent findings. Thus, key amino acid positions of HLA-DRβ

chain for RA development seem to be 11th, 70th, 71st, and

74th positions and there still are some debates which po-

sitions have the primary effect. Anyway, these positions

seem to be important for citrullinated peptide presentation.

　

HLA association with ACPA-negative RA
　In 2005, a Dutch group reported that the association of

SE was only exhibited with ACPA-positive RA and no as-

sociation was seen with the ACPA-negative RA patients10).

We have replicated the results in the Japanese popula-

tion, and also showed that similar results were obtained

even when we selected only bone-erosive ACPA-negative

RA13), which strongly suggests that this observation is not

due to the contamination of non-RA arthritic diseases in

ACPA-negative RA subset (Fig.2).

　First of all, is there a genetic predisposition for ACPA-

negative RA? From a twin study, heritability of ACPA-nega-

tive RA has been estimated and is thought to be as high as

that of ACPA-positive RA14).

　Next, is HLA associated with ACPA-negative RA? A

genome-wide association study (GWAS) meta-analysis of

ACPA-negative RA showed that HLA-DR locus in chromo-

some 6 had no peak of association (see Fig.3)6), suggest-
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Fig.4
Scheme of HLA-DRB1 allele association with RF(+)

or RF(-) subset of ACPA(-) RA or ACPA(+)RA in Japa-

nese. Underline represents the protective allele. This

figure is taken from our unpublished results.
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ing that the impact of HLA for development of ACPA-nega-

tive RA is not as large as that of ACPA-positive RA. In the

study, the p-value of the HLA locus for ACPA-positive RA

reached the order of 10-60; in contrast, that for ACPA-nega-

tive RA reached the order of 10-4. However, this does not

mean that HLA is not associated with ACPA-negative RA,

but probably means that ACPA-positive RA is a rather ho-

mogeneous subset in terms of HLA usage compared with

ACPA-negative RA. ACPA-negative RA might have more

variations of autoantigen (probably not citrullinated). In

ACPA-positive RA, HLA usage is rather homogeneous,

probably because citrullinated proteins or peptides are the

common autoantigens among such patients that have SE-

carrying HLA. 　

　What HLA alleles are associated with ACPA-negative

RA? In Caucasians, HLA-DR3 and DR13 have been re-

ported to be associated with ACPA-negative RA15-17). As

HLA-DR3 association was seen in 3 independent Euro-

pean cohorts, it is probably true in Caucasians. In Japa-

nese, we found that multiple HLA-DRB1 alleles, including

*12:01, *14:03 and *04:05, were associated with ACPA-

negative RA susceptibility in the Japanese population18).

HLA-DR3 alleles were not shown because they are very

rare in Japanese. We also found that HLA-DRB1*15:02

and *13:02 were protective against ACPA-negative RA

development. It is noteworthy that one of the SE alleles,

HLA-DRB1*04:05, was associated with ACPA-negative

RA. Other SE alleles were not associated with ACPA-nega-

tive RA. This implies that the association of *04:05 with

ACPA-negative RA is not due to the common amino acid

sequence of SE because SE-carrying alleles other than

*04:05 are not associated. Therefore, other mechanisms

are suggested.

　It seems there are two subsets in ACPA-negative RA

based on RF positivity. Mackie et al. recently reported that

HLA-DRB1 SE is associated with ACPA(-)RF(+) RA but

not with ACPA(-) RF(-) RA19). We have similar data for the

Japanese population and showed that there are some spe-

cific HLA-DRB1 alleles associated with ACPA(-) RF(+) RA

or ACPA(-)RF(-) RA (Fig.4). For example, *04:05 and *09:

01 were specifically associated with ACPA(-)RF(+) sub-

set, and DR8/DR8 homozygote and DR14 were specifi-

cally associated with ACPA(-)RF(-) subset, whereas *12:

01 was associated with both subsets. In contrast, ACPA

(+)RA could not be separated by HLA-DR allelic usage.

　

Non-HLA genes associated with RA
　A lot of genetic polymorphisms of candidate genes were

tested for association with RA and reported to be associ-

ated with it, but most of them were not replicated. Perhaps

the positive results are due to publication bias and rela-

tively small sample sizes. Since 200320), genome-wide as-

sociation studies (GWAS) have been applied to RA21-26)

and recently several meta-analyses of GWAS were per-

formed27-29). Sample sizes also jumped from several hun-

dred to tens of thousands. As a result, 30-40 genes or loci

were detected to be significantly (p<5x10-8) associated

with RA1). Many of these SNPs are located not in the genes

(exons and introns), but near the genes, while some of the

SNPs are located in exons and cause amino acid substitu-

tion (e.g. PTPN22). In many cases, the real causative SNPs

or variants are still unknown. The list of SNPs in Table 2

shows the most strongly associated SNPs in the studies,

but the real causative variants may exist somewhere else.

The associated genes shown in Table 2 are classified by

their main function. These genetic variants satisfied the

genome-wide significance (p<5x10-8) or region-wide sig-

nificance after Bonferroni’s correction with multiple repli-

cation. Some of them are specific to Caucasians, mainly

due to the absence of polymorphisms such as PTPN22

and RBPJ, while some are specific to the Japanese or
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Table 2   Candidate genes with confirmed association with rheumatoid arthritis

NA: not applicable due to the lack of polymorphism in Japanese

*Associations in Japanese are mainly based on our recent reports29).

†，++: p<5x10-8, +: 1x10-4<p<5x10-8 with confirmation in other studies, -: no association
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eneG eulav-ptseB RO
noitaicossA † ni

PNSkramdnal noitisopPNS ecnerefer
snaisacuaC *esenapaJ

srotpecerdnaselucelomgnilangisralullecartnI)1(

22NPTP 1.9 × 01 47- 49.1 ++ AN 1066742sr noxe 72

5C-1FART 0.4 × 01 41- 23.1 ++ - 7481673sr raen 22

PBM 7.2 × 01 8- 32.1 - ++ 1180002sr nortni 62

3PIAFNT 9.8 × 01 31- 22.1 ++ ++ 0220296sr raen 72

KLB 7.5 × 01 9- 91.1 ++ + 0436372sr raen 42

2DERPS 3.5 × 01 01- 31.1 ++ + 437439sr nortni 72

PAGAT 8.3 × 01 7- 19.0 + - 185493sr raen 44

6FART 9.3 × 01 6- 98.0 + - 683045sr nortni 44

CRPTP 7.6 × 01 7- 88.0 + - 36591901sr nortni 44

QCKRP 4.4 × 01 6- 88.0 + - 6130574sr raen 54

rotcafnoitpircsnarT)2(

LER 1.3 × 01 41- 52.1 ++ - 73213031sr nortni 42

5FRI 2.4 × 01 11- 52.1 ++ + /13688401sr
81852231sr raen/raen 72

4TATS 7.1 × 01 11- 42.1 ++ ++ 5684757sr nortni 64

JPBR 0.1 × 01 61- 81.1 ++ AN 040478sr raen 72

ERIA 6.3 × 01 9- 81.1 - ++ 6785702sr nortni 33

3FFA 0.1 × 01 41- 51.1 ++ + 22967611sr raen 72

1MDRP 1.2 × 01 8- 11.1 ++ - 4482286sr raen 44

srotpecerenikotycdnasenikotyC)3(

6RCC 7.7 × 01 91- 91.1 ++ ++ 4203903sr raen 52

BR2LI 6.4 × 01 8- 31.1 ++ - 3528123sr nortni 74

AR2LI 4.1 × 01 11- 11.1 ++ - 877607sr nortni 72

41FSRFNT 1.1 × 01 7- 29.0 + + 5470983sr raen 54

12LCC 9.3 × 01 01- 78.0 ++ - 500159sr raen 72

TS6LI-55DRKNA 6.9 × 01 21- 58.0 ++ - 9129586sr raen 72

12LI-2LI 6.5 × 01 5- 87.0 + AN 4482286sr raen 64

selucelomyrotalumitsocdnasrotpecerenarbmeM)4(

1BRD-ALH 01< 992- 88.2 ++ ++ 1700196sr noxe 72

3LRCF 5.8 × 01 7- 51.2 + + 55403401sr raen 84

442DC 0.7 × 01 8- 13.1 - + 4562866sr nortni 94

85DC-2DC 0.1 × 01 9- 31.1 ++ - 83268511sr raen 44

82DC 3.1 × 01 9- 31.1 ++ - 2240891sr raen 44

A2RGCF 5.1 × 01 5- 21.1 + AN 31664721sr raen 44

4ALTC 3.6 × 01 9- 68.0 ++ + 537132sr raen 72

04DC 8.2 × 01 9- 58.0 ++ - 5840184sr nortni 72

semyznE)5(

4IDAP 6.4 × 01 8- 79.1 + ++ 944667sr nortni 02

KXP 1.3 × 01 41- 31.1 ++ AN 19551331sr raen 72

6XDD 1.1 × 01 8- 78.0 ++ - 97229801sr raen 82

nwonknU)6(

C2K4PIP-A5FIK 8.8 × 01 8- 98.0 + - 2458761sr raen 54

03fro5C 1.4 × 01 8- 39.0 ++ - 23262sr nortni 72
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Asians, such as AIRE, although the reasons for this are

unknown.

　It is noteworthy that the list of genes includes many T

cell receptor (TCR) and costimulatory signal molecules,

many NFκB signal molecules and some B-cell-activation

molecules, clearly indicating the importance of T and B

cells and inflammatory response, especially the NFκB sig-

nal pathway. Interestingly, many molecules such as

PTPN22, TNFAIP3, CTLA4 and FCRL3 are negative regu-

lators of receptor signaling.

　Here we introduce some recently discovered RA-asso-

ciated genetic polymorphisms.

　

1)CCR6

   CCR6 encodes chemokine receptor 6, which is a surface

marker of Th17, a subset of T helper cells producing IL-17.

We identified that genetic variation of CCR6 is associated

with RA (p=7.7x10-19, OR=1.19) in Japanese by the combi-

nation of GWAS and replication studies25). CCR6 genetic

polymorphism is also associated with RA in Caucasians

(p=1.5x10-11, OR=1.11)27). It is interesting that not only the

identified marker SNP (rs3093024) but also the functional

dinucleotide polymorphism (rs968334 and the adjacent

new SNP: CA, CG and TG variants, TA was not detected)

was found to be associated with CCR6 expression (CA<

CG<TG) and serum IL-17 level. This is quite an important

finding in that Th17 involvement in the RA pathogenesis

was supported genetically because there are some argu-

ments that Th17 is not as important in human RA as in the

mouse arthritis models30, 31). CCR6 variant is more strongly

associated with ACPA (+) RA and is also associated with

Graves’ disease and Crohn’s disease.

2)AIRE

　AIRE is a key regulatory molecule of self-antigen pre-

sentation in medullary thymic epithelial cells (mTEC). AIRE

knockout mice lack expression of organ-specific periph-

eral antigens (e.g. insulin, salivary protein 1, type II collagen)

in the mTEC of thymus, which leads to the development of

organ-specific autoimmune diseases32). Combination of

GWAS and replication studies in Japan revealed that ge-

netic polymorphisms of the AIRE gene are associated with

RA33). There were two SNPs with genome-wide signifi-

cance, one of which is located in an intron and correlated

with the decreased expression of AIRE gene. This is in

concordance with AIRE knockout mice developing more

rapid and severe collagen-induced arthritis34). The other

SNP is located in exon 7, which introduces amino acid al-

teration (S278R) at the SAND domain, and these two SNPs

are in strong linkage disequilibrium. Such altered AIRE

molecule may have reduced AIRE function.

3)MBP

   MBP encodes myelin basic protein, which is a constitu-

ent of the myelin sheath of peripheral nerves. We conducted

GWAS and replication studies with 2 different cohorts and

identified MBP as a susceptibility gene for RA26). We also

found that ～70% of RA patients have anti-MBP antibody

in the serum. This was surprising because MBP is an

autoantigen for multiple sclerosis (MS) and RA patients do

not show such neurological symptoms as MS patients do.

However, soon we found that this is not so surprising. First,

MBP has several isoforms and the long isoform of MBP is

called Golli-MBP35, 36). Identified SNP is located in the in-

tron of Golli-MBP. Golli-MBP is expressed in the hemato-

poietic cells and was shown to function as a negative

regulator of TCR signaling through PKC37). Golli-MBP

knockout T cells showed stronger reaction than the wild-

type T cells38). Moreover, we found that anti-MBP antibody

in the sera of RA recognized citrullinated MBP, but not non-

citrullinated MBP. Since MBP is a well-known antigen that

is physiologically citrullinated and a number of citrullinated

proteins are the targets of RA autoantibodies39), it is not

surprising that MBP becomes one of the targets of RA au-

toimmunity. However, it has not been well studied how the

MBP polymorphism is linked to the pathogenesis of RA.

The MBP polymorphism is not associated with RA in Cau-

casians.

4)TNFAIP3

   The TNFAIP3 gene encodes a cytoplasmic zinc finger

protein that possesses both ubiquitination and deu-

biquitination properties and is a major negative regulator

of TNF-induced NF-κB signaling pathways. TNFAIP3 poly-

morphism showed relatively high odds ratio for RA in both

Caucasians and Japanese (odds ratios of 1.22 and 1.35,

respectively). Several different polymorphisms have been

associated with autoimmunity, including a nonsynonymous

coding SNP (Phe127Cys), with some evidence of reduced

negative regulatory ability for TNF-induced NF-κB sig-

naling40). In addition to TNFAIP3, a number of genes re-

lated to NF-κB signaling (e.g. TRAF1, CD40, Rel and
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NFKBIE ) were reported to be associated with RA, clearly

indicating the importance of NF-κB signaling in the patho-

genesis of RA.

In the near future: rare variants
   The genetic influence of each polymorphism is very mod-

est (OR mostly ranging from 1.1 to 1.5). Therefore, there

is no obvious clinical utility to predict the development of

RA with such polymorphisms. This may change as the

obtained knowledge becomes more complete, but currently

all the known genetic variants can explain only ～ 15% of

the genetic component41). This will not change very much

even though we have found >100 associated genes with

common variants (SNPs). Since most of the GWASs adopt

common SNPs with a population prevalence of >3-5%,

there may be some rare genetic variants with high genetic

impacts. Sialic acid acetylesterase (SIAE) is an enzyme

that negatively regulates B lymphocyte antigen receptor

signaling and is required for the maintenance of immuno-

logical tolerance. By sequencing the SIAE exons, various

defective variants were found in various autoimmune dis-

eases including RA42). Defective variants were found in only

2 out of 648 (0.3%) healthy European subjects, whereas

24 out of 923 (2.6%) autoimmune disease patients had

defective variants (OR=8.62). The odds ratio for RA was

8.31. Although this result was not successfully replicated

in a larger study43), some unknown rare variants may have

strong impacts on the development of RA.

   Now that the sequencing technology has developed

markedly and is becoming less expensive, finding rare

genetic variants associated with RA by whole-genome se-

quencing is realistic. As a first step, researchers started

sequencing only exons of the whole genome, which is called

the exome sequence, because it is much more economi-

cal than whole-genome sequencing. However, in the very

near future, it is announced that the whole-genome se-

quence of one person can be read for $1,000 in a day.

From this point onwards, it will be more realistic to under-

stand completely the impact of genetic variants on the de-

velopment of RA.
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